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The Tasks and the Aims
of the EuropeanEconomic Community
in Africa

by
Director-GeneralDr. Allardt
EuropeanEcononricCornmunity
Directorate-General
of OverseasCountries
and Territories

Lod,ies and Gentlemen,
The tronour of giving the major address in
the serie.s "Countries of the franc area south
of the Saha.ra",at this year's Africa Day during
the German Industries Fair in Hanover, is one
which I accepted in full awareness of the difnculty presented by the assignment. The eeononric and politicai developrnentof these countries
has of recent years been moving so fast that it
has not been easy for an observer ....-especially
if he is a foreigner * to keep himself up to dste.
The two journeys which I have recently made
as Director-General for Associated Countries
and Territories in the European Economic Comjourneys which took lne to such
munity
placcs as Madagascar,Somaliland and the coun-
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tries of the former Frendr west:,Africa --,have
only made it more obvious to me what imme-nse
tasks face these countries,,&rrd,tday,I,-:em,.lgqs
able than ,ever to see clearly,,:What,:rEurope's
economic policy in Africa should be, or how
we should shape our future relations with the
dark continent. You should therefore'hot expect
from me more than a brief r6sum6:of .the -o"t
important political and economic data, a statement of 'the importance, the possibilities and
the purpose of associating the overseas countries with the EEC,'and an indication of some
principles which I consider itrould ,be,,followed
by the countries of western Europe, and in
particular by the F''ederal Republic, in their
economic relations with these territories if a
usefdl,contribution .is to',be made to :thi.'development of the continent of Africa, and so to the
development of relati'ons,,bet*getr,n.rop" and
Afriea'ond 'of 'relations',between the West and
,. ; ,,r'::"
the wonld of young nations.
Allow me to begin with a brief review of
political and administrative developmentsin the
relations between FrCncer'and,,the
African,territories linked, with France. The Witutiotts set
up by the "loi-eadre"r of,. 23 -Ju'ne-,,f g5O',.naa
hardly been installed befoie,they,
e i'gplace(l
or at least altered by the organiza,tional forms
of the France-African Gommunity whieh ernerged from the referendum of 28 geptember last.
Guinea left the Union and chose independenee,
while Madagascarbnd the countries,of ihe'former French West 'African and F rench'Equatorial
African Territories became lZ',quasi'autonomous" republics in aecordancewith the oppor-
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tunities aftorded by the constitution of the Re
public. At this point it is perhaps of s)me interest to give the offlcial Frenctr designations of
these countries; they are:
I .

R6publiqueMalgache,
R6publique Soudanaise,
Republique du S6n6gal,
R6publique Is,lamiquede Mauritanie,
R6publique Gabonaise,
Republique du Tctrad,
R6publique du Congo,
R6publique Centre-africaine,
R6publique de C6te-d,Ivoire,
Rdpublique de Haute-Volta,
R6pubiique du Niger,
R6publique du Dahomey.
All of these are united in the ,,Communaut6
franco-africaine" at the head of . which stands
a Ministerial or Executive Council with four
Special Committees (for Economic and Social
Affairs, for Communications, for Legal Matters
a,nd for Higher Education) and a Senate of'284
members. This Executive, which met for the
first time at the beginning of,Mar&, b presided
over by the President of the:French RepubliC.
As part of the change, the former Ministire
de la France d'Outre-Mer has been abolished
and its competencedivided up between the institutions of the Comrnunity and,other minis,,,
tries in France. Inevitably, sudr a politicat
and administrative recasting of the relations
between France and its ovenseas territories
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ovel llftioy
lead at first to uncert-aintles
elc.; thesehaye yturarttl n9t
of competence,

been without effect on the shSpinq of o":1
Dea,n relations with these territories or the
i'Corn*r.rraut6 franco-africainet', and they have
slowed down the progress of 9ur w.9$' I.t 3eems
however that this transitional period will soon
be over.
When we turn to the geonti'micsituatiol -of
'the African .countties',in'the,franc arei we find
kToyn to
that' it is domihated by two-'$ct.oJu.
'the
links between
vou: first. by the closenessof
[h* *otto*v of these countries,and the Metropob, France; and secondly, by'the. fac.t that
itt"y are without orception countries in the
cours€ of develoPment:
. l.: ,'
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I would like to:illustrate the economicinterof the franc area by -some'lgit.tr'
dependence
the'past Guinin 195?-- nhd in this glanceintg
0/o
ea is of courseincluded - ?5 of the expprts
co3]:
anA z+oloof' the.impor,ts:of''the oybrs-eas
tries of whidr we are speakingrtook:plac"-ryi!?'
ii' in" r"""c area;''Fraircc,'itsertreCelved24elo
and
of it* imports from the"oterseas.!,9yitode1
o/o
dispatchedto them 35 of its total exports'
And now a questionaboutthe nlrr15 l'a countrv in the couise of development"'\4lhat do we
whidr has replaced
utia"rstand by this phrase,
;u"a"t-Oevelopedt' br' "backward'l countries?
(tt is, incidentally,possibleto learn a great deal
the ctrangi in attitude ,to*arrts'thilprobil;i
this'-ctrangeof terminology') A'uniffi=iril

form and clear definition does not and probably

cannotexist.Theeharac0eristic
teaiuidir.r"aio
the,national
assets,
the,coefffciu"i'
J ;";-iJil;

investment, the level of imports of capital] the
output per head of certain primary prod',.cts,
and also the educational level or the economic
system,
.Another criterion is that the average
anntral income per head in o. countryr in.,i[e
course of develogmelt does not exceed $ US tOO,
Often too there ls a furtherrcharact"riSU. irfri&
is partieularly noticeable in the areas *itf,
whidr we are dealing: this is the negative baIance-of-payments situation produced by the
rising demand for impor,ted goods, especially
industrial products, whictr cannot ti" Uat"rro"a
by the export of native products. Ttre deficit
of the' overseas territories of tfru trane il;
in 1957, for instance, was $.160 million. I be'lieve that this situation, which
was at least
in part due to the geneiat econo;i; *i"i" i"
the franc area, will' improve greatly t$ f, r€sult of the latest commercial. measuru" anq
even more, the monetary measures di;;;vlh;
French Government,' i. e., the lS 0/o devalubtion
of the franc and the establishment of gonvertibility for non-residents. These mea$ures nray
prove to be a major step towards the recovery
of the franc and .so to a possible expansion
of
-'il
trade.,

fire curency differences between France and
the overseasterritories have not been eliminated.
As you know, the currency used in all African
Member States of the Community is the special
CFA-franc with a nominal value twiee as high
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as tha,t of the, Frenctr:frarc;,.i;,e, L C{{ lranc
: 2 (metropolitan) francs' This colonial franc
was created-in December 1945 in order, so it
wx ct t;d iri ttre otRcial,,exgianlfriol,t":Ff"9ll
the overseasterritories being involved in the
generaldevalrrationof the Erendr franc-;hgw.jar
iL exctrange'rateis i ustifiedrto.dayt.and.yhethe,r
its existenssis not a factor rystricting the,*otrr
desired flow of investment capitat from abroad
-- theseare questionswhich the f,^lrendrGovernment and the ExecutiveCouncil of the FrancoAfrican Commw-ritymust plqsqplbly one day
examinethoroughlY,
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million francs and 153,000million foancs.As you
see, we have .a sharp rise in imports accompanied by only a slight increase in,the leVel of,,:
exports, The si,tuation varies, however, considerably from one country to another: Tunisia,
the countries of Frendr Equatorial africa, Madagascar and New Caledonia adrieved export
surplwes in 1957, while in Morocco, Algeria
and Wmt Africa imports exceeded exports.
I
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If my. remarks conc€rnihB',ttheeconomig.si'th!.
frehc
tuation' in the African coun'F-ies, of,
'th€
:pa.st,,
i,:€.
areA have so far referred to ,the
period 1956/5? - the last for whidr reliable
figures are at present available - the question
may be'asked'what wi;ll,be the effect on trade':'
with these territories of the establishment of the
Common Market, whictr began on I Jarruary 1959, ,

countfies
wittt
.are
,,and''the-'
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The purpose of the association is to further
the economic and social development of the
countries and territories and to et Utisti-"fo*
economicrelations between them.and,the Community as a whole. It must in the first place
permit the furthering of the interests ahd pros_
perity of the inhabiiants of these'countries in
sudr a manner as to contribute efficaciouslv to
the economic, social and cultural developient
whictr they are seeking. With this end in view
the Treaty of Rome contains three .orr"*t" pro_
posals, which it will now be necessary to test in
practice:
l) The opening of markets Uv.,i#u*ibn,,of
customsduties and elimination of itt "umain_
ing import quo'tas;

2)
3)

To begin with point (l): what ctranges have
tgken place since I January
- 1959in,the fields,of
duties and tariffs?

'l.'.' .

,

Ked,uctionof castomsd,utiesin the,,ooerseas:
., ,,,:'.,,t,t.l',
tertitories
'

All associated overseas territories whieh have
customspreferencesfor imports from the mottrerland have reduced their c'stoms duties ui.-j-"L
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Member: States by 100/0.In Africa,,thiS mecns
the, former administrative,.unif of--Frendr TVest
Africa with the ,exception' of-,6ui!iea; w.hidr
becarne an independent reBublic after, the,refir.
endum of 28 September 1958,Thia reduCtiolt',,in
duties was cartied out litreally, i.,ei.foF,'oll-prod.q,
ucts without exception, since fortunately,,noge
of these territories has ,taken advqntage of 'the
provision of Article 133 $ 3, according to,whie;h

the overseasterritories may,levy cuslomsduties

which comespond to the needs.of ,their develop,ment and"to the requirements of their industrialization. On the other hand no drangeshave been
made in customs duties in the folmer administrative territory of French Equatorial Africa, "itt5
a Dor-discriminatory cu$torys tariff is'applid
there and French goods are in no more favourable position from a cttstomspoint of view than
productS from the other Member $tatm of'the
Community.

Increase of quotcs in the ouerseosterritories
The quotas which, under the bilateral agreements with France, were formedy open to the
Federal Republic, Italy and the Benelux countries for their exports to the French oversea.s
territories have been consolidated into glolal
quotas and these are now available for imports
from the Community, the mother country naturally excepted, It should be noted that the quotas have at the same time been increased by a
percentage equlvalent to the Fhendr crurenql

t2
devaluation of 29 December 19b8. When'the
global quota for a non-libera[zed product
calculated in this fashion was less'than ,? q6 .of
the total imports into an ovenseasterritory, the
quota to,be opened,on l Janirary lgbg was fixed
at 7 0/o of the total imports of the product in
question. The global quotas open for imports
from the Community are of the,order of ZZ,OOO
million Freneh francs. Half of this amount has
already ,been mad-e' available .'to'..th'e.,tOverSeas
territories. A la rge,,part :eonsisl*,,6f ],gobds'whose
quotas have been calculated according to the
7 0/o rule. Among the most :,important,:products
which benefit by this increase in quotas are
pharmaceuticals,motor-car tyres, iron and steel
products (with the exception of those which
come under the ECSC Treaty), paper and paperboard, clothi,ng, electro-technical produqts, Dr
tor-cycles and bicycles, passienger cars and
trucks. For a certain number of non-liberalized
products, for whictr there has been no,pgssibility
of import to date, the Commi.ssion will decide
'"
'
on the quotas to be ,o-pened, ',' ,'.,

Reduction of custonos duties in ,ihd ,Membet
States
,' ,' ,
Under the terms of the Treaty, the Member
States are required.to abolish, step by step, and
in accordancewith the same rules.as apply'for
the reduction of customs duties w&nin tiru ComTon'Ma,rket, duties on the impqrt of=,goods
from the asociated territories. Ail,the Member
States fulfflled this obligation on I January of
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thi;s year, so that the 10 0/oreductior in cu$tqn$
duties whidr came into force on I January,1959,
benefits the products of the overseasterritories
in general. If the overseasterritories could thus
expect to enjoy a 100/otariff preference within
the Community from that time onwards, it must
be noted that in practice this preferential treatment has not always occurred. In fact there are
various cases in whictr the customs duties
applied to third countries by some Member
States do not difter from those in force withinthe Community. This is explained first by the
fact that some Member States :- the Federal
Republic of Germany in particular - made an
autonomousreduction in duties between I January 1957(referencedate for the initial duties)
and 1 January 1959,thus fulfilling before the
due date the Treaty obligation to reduce duties
by 100/o with effect from 1 January 1959,,A
further reason for the lack of a preferentjal'
margin must be added: in December of last
year the Community declared its readineSs,in
the absence of a solution of the problem of
the free trade area, to rcduce duties vis-i-vis
third countries independently (for industrial
products in general, if the duties being applied
are higher than the rates of the future common
customs tariff, and for at least those agricultural products which are not liberalized). Finally, there are also some cases in whidr a
to be precise, the Federal
Member State
by reason of early
Republic of Germany
introduction of the rates of the common customs
tariff in accordance with Article 24 of the
Treaty, and more rapid reduction of internal
duties in accordance with Article l5 of the

t4
Treaty, applies the same rate of duty to nonmember and to Member countries. Thls is the
position in Germany for imports of coffee, tu"
and coeoa.Even if, from the strictly legal point
of view, there can hardly be any objection to
these measures,the,question:neverthglgts arises,
_- and it has been put to me with great emphasis in all coffee-producing ,,telritori;es ,of the
franc area - whether such a proceduie is compatible with the spirit of the 'Association, as
the privileged position lintended'for' ttre, associated countries does not in these circumstances
beconre a reality. What is more,r the Federal
Republic has balanced the lowering of the import duty by making an equivalen-t,iincrease
in
the excisetax.This meansthat an effective stimulant for inereasing the consumption of these
products is lost, as there is no ;drange in the
'.''1r-'.!.
,.":actual price to,the eonsumer,i. '

lnereaseof quotas in the Membex,SJctes, ,' ,
In all Member States the majority of tropical
products can be imported according toithe,liberalized procedure,i. e. without any quantitative
restrictions. Where, in individual eases,tropieal
products have not yet been liberalized in the
Member States,the previous import quotas have
also been consolidated into a,global quota and
enlarged by 20 0/oin accordancewith,the Treaty.
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Problents which arise i.n the field of trade

: l
You see theretore, Ladies and Gentlemen,that
in the field of customs duties and quotas the
Treaty contain$ numerous provisions 'for ,the
mutual opening of markets between the Member
States and the associated overseas territories.
But these administrative measures alone do not
prorride a solution; further efforts'are doubtless
necessaryin other fields in order.'to brlng about
the clesir,edincrease of mutual trade' In saying
this I am thinking chiefly of the marketing of
the typical tropical products such as oil-seeds,
coftee,cocoa,cotton, bananas,hard fibres, woods
and unrefined sugar.
We have already taken a step in this direclion
in that we are at present examining the market
and pric.e structure for these products. ?lhis:will
sho* for which products there is a world-widq
crisis for which-the solu.tion is not to be joqnd
in measuresapplying to the associlte{ produci-ng
countries alone.This is panticularly the case,for
coffee,but there are other products for which the
marketin g cliffi culti es predominantly concern tJre
associatedterritories e. g' groundnuts) and'for
which we must lind a solution alone' The
problem here will be to examine prices more
lhoroughly in their effects on marketing. We
are thinking primari'ly of the problem of
charges - doubtless a source of income which
public budgets in the associatedterritories would
hnd it very hard to forego, but also, in some
cases, a heavy burden on the selling price of
the products. The possibility is not excluded that
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this source of income may be removed from the
customs sector, i. e. from the export duties, to
the tax sector, so that this burden no longer
weighs on the market prices of the products in
question.
The first thing is to examine,whetlier,impfovements are possible under the h'eading d gost
prices. It cannot be denied that overseas producers do not work to the same close calculations
as are taken , for granted ,today ,in,, the highly
industrialized countries
l
In the production and conditioning of goods,
their transporti: and ' their "mark_eting",in, the
strict sense,furthef .,economies,,,could'certainly
be suggestedwhich,could,,contfib0teto,making
the delivery price more competitive, Nor should
marketing itself be negleCted.There are sufficient examples shoWing ho$"the.sateS', of' a
product as such,and not of any panticular brand,
can be appreciablyimproved by a big campaign
of propaganda and' advertisement. fn tnis- "on.
nection I am thinking of citrus fruit
from the
,' ' ir .. ", '1' ''
South African Unionl
Finally, our enquirieswill also reveal whether
we are dea'ling with a genuine world market
price, so that in principle the associatdd,producer
countries can be expected to adapf their price
structure to the world market. Where we are
obliged to note that competition on the world
market is being distorted through monopoUstic
influences, the adoption of special measures to
meet this world situation will perhaps be
unavoidable.
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In its effort to contribute to the solution of the
above-mentioneddifficulties, the European Commission finds itself confronted by a further
problem: consideration for the interests of 'nollmember countries, whieh have repeatedly and
justifiably insisted that the economis re-organization of Europe and of iis, relations with th!
'be
associated overseas territorie',s must not
undertaken at their expense nor result in the
drying up of traditional streams of trade,
As M. Rey, who is responsiblein the European
Commission for the external relations of the
Community, recently exPlained,
"One of the greatest difficulties at present
facing t-tre Common Market is the uneasiness
which it has causedin non'member countries.
If ever the Europeans should have had
any doubts about the importance and scope
of their enterprise, these have been swept
away by the great edto evoked in all parts
of the world by the establishment of the
Common Market,

$
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Many wise and responsible people outside
the Common Market who take a long view
of developmentsfully realize that the creation
of a great competitive market, with 160million
potential consumersand inspired by a genuine
treative dynamism, must be regarded as' a
historical event offering advantagesnot only
to the inhabitants of the Community but also
to the population of non-member countries'
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In the short run, however, things look
different. Traditional currents of trade are
impaired through the,establishmenf,:sf:,,:,f,!is
Common Market; several States afe asking
in particular whether the associationof the
overseasterritories will not lead to a shrinkage
of their exports to the Community or whethEr
ihe financial help whictr they.havL so far been
obtaining will not in the future go primarily
to the eqonomic expansion of the :less
,developedcountries associated:fi th=the'Com*
munity."
.

In reply to such comments it should be noted
that the commercial policy favouring products
from the associatedte-rritoiies by thJ rlduction
of customs duties and the abolition of I quotas
within the Common Market, and bi ttre gradual
introduction of a common external tariff, rviU
take effect only aervl gradually,l For various
products no customs preferences yet exist, and
the share of the associatedter:ritories in German
imports is,very small. Even if ,it should double
in the course of time there will certainly remain
a sufficient margin for impgr.ts from nonmember countries, since even in, the long run
the associatedterritories wilt not be in a p&ition
to cover the requirements of the Com-iltt
which, it is assumed,will increas€ continuousl5l.
It,is :to.o-e hope{ :that it,ib.hot erroneo"s io
supposethat the national product in the different
Member States will not only grow at the rate
which might :be,expect€d in the ljgbt.of, domestic
conditions'but' Ct a more rapid sped.detefmined
'Market.
by the dynamic force'of the Comrnon

l9
In this way the cake to be clivided between the
associatedierritories and non-membercountries
will be greater every year, so that a sufftciently
large pieceshould be availablefor all concerned.

To this must be added that the Community'
as it has repeatedly emphasized, is far from
intending to cut itself olTfrom the outside world.
Non-member eountries wishing to enjoy the
inside the CommonMarket as
same adva,ntages
the associatedterritories are completely free to
proposethe conclusionof a treaty of association
if they are prepared to assumethe obligations
laid down in the TreatY of Rome.

Where this is not possible or appears inadvisa,blefor potitical or other reasons'the attempt
must be made to reaeh, an understandilrg in
bilateral or multilateral negotiations.One possibility seems to me to lie in agreement on
tariff :quotasif the common customstariff should
prove too prohibitive in particular cases, I
would like to recall that this possibility has
been made use of in the Treaty itself, whidr
grants, the Federal Republic tariff quotas {ot
bananas. In the same waY, tariff quotas 'for
unroasted coffee have been granted to Italy and
Benelux. Finally, there is the possibility of
agreement on reductions in the rates of the
ebrnmon customs tariff of the Comm-u1ilt in
eventual customs negotiations within GATI in
return for concessionsof equal value by nonmember countries.
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So much for trade between ,the Community
and the overseas countries and territories
associated with it.

The establistrment of the, Development ,Fund
is the second cornerstone o-f the,:.iation
pruvisions. For this purpose all the Member
States of the European Economic Commqnity
provide an agreed amount from their budget
funds -: by 1962, a total of b81,000,000
EpU
units of account(1 EPU unit of aceount.: $ US ty
- in order, by financing social and economic investment in the associatedcountries and territories,,to,make:anetfecti ""Alq$$inr€tottGiUutiott
to the economic, ffnancialr,and social stability
of the overseas partners oi the European Economic Community. Of the first "nnu"I tranche,
equivalent to approximatety S88,000,000,the
Council of Ministers has made an overaU ailocation of 2/3 to social, and l/3 to economicprojects.
Since however this decision was made subject
to possible amendment in the light of experience; and,:;asthe Council will'srnn.have.,to
consider the overall allocations for tlre following budget years, it is possible that the decision
made in respect of the lgb8 fiscal year may be
revised. It iS. a :known fact,,that . socist 'ilryestments normaUy produce no profits but rattrer
mean a more or less heavy drain on local budget
funds to keep the'proje.-tr going, whereas "*nomic projects mostly relieve budgets. It would
thus indeed seem doubtful whether the alloeation of too large a share of the overall funds
to social investment would be to the purpose.
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On ? April, the European Economic Commulgium sisned the
finance
agreemenb
of
th;
O"""iop-."t
lot
Fund for the benefit of the Congo and RuandaUrundi. These agreements,of *t ich there were
three, relate to four social projeCtsin the Belgian Congo and four projects in Ruanda-Urundi
- three economicand one social.
Since these eight projects together show a
good cross-sectionof the operatiotrs whictr the
Development Fund may carry out, I should like
at this point to recall the details:
In the Belgian Congo,400,000units of aecount
are being made available for the construction
of a hospital, 654,000to fight soil erosion, and
a total of 1,000,000for development work in
the native suburbs of Elisabethville and Stanleyville. In Ruanda-Urundi, whidr has the
highest density of population in all Africa,
500,000are being made available to study the
possibili.tiesof agricultural development,for an
area, of 200,000ha. Also in Ruanda-Urundi,
.4i10,000
units of account are being allocated,to
therconstruction of a road between the capital
of Urundi, Kitega, which is a coffee-growing
centre; and Usambura, the main port and the
seat of the Government. Together with the allweather road from Bugarama to lJsambura,
financed by the World Bank, this project will
alloW a considerable lowering of the cost of
goods transport in both directions. The l'und
is further providing 120,000units of account
for the construction of a simple track in the
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Kitega and Mosso area, and another 886,000for,
the introduction of tea-growing in the north
of Ruanda-Urundi and the construction of b
model tea-processingplant. Tea-growing having
already been taken up, in this area by European
planters, it is the purpose of this- pro;ect to
popularize it among the native populition :
...
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The extensive administrative prbparations
required to ensure the proper and efficient use
of the funds, and even more the ;fact thit ttre
projects worked. out by the assoctateapuitners
have been coming in regularly and:in increasing

numbers
onlysiriceF.ftr;il"i

trt*-vd;]irn;

causedus to fall behind a little in the allocation
of funds. Though rby no means all problems
have been solved - for instance, the lshortage
of staff resulting from the budget euts ordered
by the Council iS having u uery unfortunate
effect - I none the less confidentty hope that
the projects planned in the French areas will
now really get under way.
By 3l Mareh l.959,the applications for financial support submitted to the Development Fund
already numbered 202,involving a tbtat amount
of approximately 167 million units of account.
In other words, the total cost of these applica'aiil.the
tions already comes to:about;.35.0/o:,
of
funds available. It must however be underlined
that an examination of these projects by the
Fund will probably mean that a numbbr of
applications will be rejected Lrecausethey are
too ambitious or too limited, because they do
not fall within the terms of reference .of the
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Fund, or for some other reason, Our- task is,
after all,
.not only to spend .onuy, *hil ;
not a difficult matter, but to invest it in
accordancewith the letier, and especiallywith
the spirit,-gf the Treaty. In other wordl, it is
not d-esirable.that this very substantial'sum,
providedlby the tax-payers of the six European
countries --r the Federal Republic alone-.has
contributed DM 840,000,000
-.- should ,,evaporatel'; it should rather lrelp to create a
permanent basisfor futur* .o-oporationbetween
Europe and Africa. It is expressly laid down
in the Treaty that the jointly financedoverreas
investments of the Member States of the EEC
are not to take the pJaceof the servicesplanned
by the mother countries. In particular France
has of recent years provided most impressive
assistancein the development field through the
i'Fonds d'investissementpour le d6veloppement
dconomiqueet social de la Franced'Outie-Mer',,
of whichr you have certainly heard and which
is commonly known as FIDES.This work France
intends to continue.
Let,me give you a few figures: pubtic investmenk carried out by ttre French Republic in the
countries and territories associated with the
EnC between 1946 and 195? amount to an
annual average of $210,000,000.
Whereastherefore Frendr bilateral assistancefrom 1958 to
1962,the period during which the Development
Fund will operate, is likely to amount to some
the samecountriesand terrltories
$1i000,000,000,
will at the same time receive in addition 88 0/o
of the DevelopmentFund, i.e. $511,000,000.
In
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this way the European flevelopment Fund will
increase public investment in these areas by
about 50 Vo. '
:
.
'

It is :more difficult .1o:,,;aks:,", "o*parFon
in the caseof ,the Belgian Congoand'lRuanda,Urundi, becausethe methodsof,investment are
differeht th6re.'trt Can,nev.er,th€less
be said that,'
public investment in the Belgian Congo and
Ruanda-Urundi at present comesto $110,000,000
per annum under the l0"year plans drawn up
by the Belgian Government. Compared with
that, the Development Fund's c-ontribution a total of 30,000,000,spread over five years is not of as much cons€quencehere as for investmext planning rn the Frendr't€nitories.
:
You probably know that all natural and
juridical persons in the Member States may
participate on equal terms in the tender-s qnd
supplies connected with investrnents financed by
the Development Fund. You may be assur-edthat
we regard it as one of our foremost tasks to
watdr over the practical application of this provision. The financing agreementswhidr we draw
up therefore contain provisions whi& remove
any discrimination that may exist. Tenders are
published not only locally but in th9 Gazette
of the European,.Communities:,and, building
supervision.is wherever'possible-'entrgstqd to
consulting engineers or Jirqq of international
repute.
The third of the proposals on co-operaiion
between Europe and Africa whietr I said was

::- ::r .:
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contained in the Rome Treaties is the introduction of a general right of establishment in the
associated countries and, territories , for ': allr,
juridicat or na'tural persons of the Community
on the same terrns as,apply to nationals of the :
mother countries. We have already drawn up
proposals for the removal of any discrimination
iemaining in this field and our'suggeqtionshave
sin:be,beenunanimously approved:'by'!h" Ecg:
nomic and Social Committee attadrbd" to the
European Commission. Some of the comments
asked for from Government and local authorities
'in Africa have not yet come in, but I hope that
I am not being unduly optimistic when I sly
that the Council of Ministers will issue the
pertinent directives in the course of tltis year'
As I have already pointed out, it has been
decided that a large number of Africans are
to'be on the statr of the 'administration of the
European Commission in Brussels' During my
variols visits in Africa I have accordingly
discussed this with the Governments and I
expect that the result rvill be the early appgiliment'of Africans and Madagascans'especially
in my Directorate-General. I very much lt9q"
that we shall reacll this stage as soon as possib.le
becauseI am convinced that'thereby we will
not otiy make a contribution to the training
of young Africans and Madagascens'but th?t
*u orrttltves depend to a large extent on their
ii i'. want to do our iob activelv
;:";;;"t
throughout the associated
and' eftectively
-territories
in the spirit of the
countries and
Treaty of Rome.
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This brings me to the end of what I have to
say on the rules of the Association. I have told
you somethilg 7 I am afraid in far too muctr
detail ". about the tectrnical :basis of the
Tleaties of Rome and of the developments to,
whictr they may give rise. yet :l ao 'rrot,,believe
this to be in any way the :essenceof ttre'new
form of co-operation between il"pe
;;;

lf tlj: Ags_ociatiil
i; ;;1""a t",lirirh;;;
lfl*".
really s.ensible,theh
,muit

we
see in itt mud
yo.ru. than "ll be refleeted in a recital of
technical provisions ;- we must see,in it some_
t"
$i"S_ whidr I should like to describe ir,
Frendr term as a new form , of the ,,rpp6sence

europ6enne"
in Africa.:a" r suu=it,'ttii"ti.;;;;;

nothing; really,nothing whatever;]in,,common
yith the old ideas of colonialism; and Ls not
intended to make that out-mod.ed eoncept ;
spectableby internatiqnatizing it. It sjmply'gives
expression to something that,'the Africa.ns t[em_
selves have stressedoften enough: ,the need:toi
European he_Inin Africa ,by lending teghnical,
financial and moral: support in orJer'thu" ,to
come to fruitful co-operation. The EEC can
however only fulfil it" eru"i task ; ;triJ fi;
if it succeedsin constituting itself as a genuinely
supranational organization. Otherwise the Community will run the risk of being regarded in
the associatedcountries and terriJories - and
not only there - as an executive organ of lfru
vaiious Governments, and of n"ai"i tr,ai its
efforts are discredited in advance when it
endeavours to create, in close co-operation-witt
these Governments, yet as an independent
European body, something new whieh will
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rcontinue to exisf in its own: fight beside:,the'
, iryrm-ediate ,bonds ,which link the overseas ter.
r:-:r:'..
ritories to their mother countries.

If joint action of this type is really to prove
suecessful,those taking part in the altion-must
be agreed about their aims and.general principles 9f policy vis-ir-vis Afriea and the "ourrtriu,
in course of developmentmust be worked out.
59 far as the purely economic aspect of the
problem is concernedj it can be saia tnai tfie
more wistr to sell without being p"eparua at
the same time to make u.onoiri.ally sound
lnvestments will not lead to succ€ss in the
eountriesundergoingdevelopment,and especialty
not ,in,,Africa. The essential pre-condition 'for
increasing exports to theseeountries is'to create
purchasing power, and to this end extensive and
€ffecJive investment of private foreign capital
is an indispensable need, at least in the first
phase.Adequate security for the capital investment as suctr, and for the transfer of interes,t
and amortization, is just as obviously needed
as a, thorough familiarity with local conditions
and the factors governing the Common Mar.ket
anclworld markets, in orclerto avoid misdirected
investments and prevent capital from being
invested in the production of goods for which
other countries can offer better conditions of
production and supply.
Apart from these considerations I am convinced, however, that this development aid is
primarily, and in the best sense of the term,
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a political and even humanitarian problem and
rs _- -to quote Minister Erhard _ ..a
:T".,
1t
nlstoric task of the west to help these countries

"l:::9Ti18.."1! andpoverty?:.
yer, if r may
i:
oe. permitted to take

this a step further, it i;
a Ou9-glionof lending a helping:hand,
X11*o"]y sgmgthing
delp
whidr is not everywhere
.ls_

sllqy - neither,arnonsstindividuats
:::!5d
nor amongst States _

because it is a unilateral
and
at
the
same time involves a certain
l"t
geg.ree-of dependeneeon the part of the one

T.3e l"lry.d, I think it is time this was said

!!tl",frankly, especially since in the post_war
pu1tgg
numerous attempts have been made to
put the relationship between the new
nations

ard the Statesandiroup" oi Sild;;'#;;

west on a new basis through aid. Manv
of
these attempts have failed, not least Uecause
,n.u recipients were left :with something
tike
a bld td-u in their mouth. We stro-uldtheiefore
perhaps also speak of the need to find
wavs of
trank and sincere co_operation by. joint
,
endeavour, naturally carried out under c.ondi_
tions of complete equality. The hospitals, reser_
yl,tl"l settremenjs and all the researrh work, etc.;
yrtg w-e are financing with our Devetopinenl
Fuld will very soon be forgotten unless ;;;;;_
bringing them into tfre framewo"[ of
:,u:d.iT
rnrsrrrendly co-operation between Europe and
Africa. Above all, this requires a sinceneendeav_
our to comprehend th; *ut"iitv--JT;
yolng nltions, wlldr frequentf y d iifers ,grn oun,
f
and at the same time to-understand the
ru"riis"
- even the bitter feelings whieh they fi;

times harbourtowardsEu"op" til;j:-i "*iit
find that a closescrutinyof'the ta"i tOo'y.u";;

'to live,'ih
go.through, have but :the,one:l,wisJt
peac-ewith the whole world, and who therefore
want to seek ways and means,wi'th all nations
'with
our nelghbours, to achieve
and ,especially
that,aim, It is obvious that in this constantly
shrinking world of ours Africa and Asia count
among our neighbours. We wish to help and
to mitigate want and poverty, but this help is
not to be an end in itself - we want to look
upon it as a means of attaining that relationship of mutual confidence between free and
equal men and nations .whieh is'the foundation
of a peaceful and happy future for us all.

